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simple & stress freewe take care of
everything

bespoke elopement

customize it!

june, july, august 2021
symbolic ceremony

___

elopement package
includes:
Hair and makeup for 1 person at a hotel in Sitges
Private car for two with driver (Mercedes E)
English speaking Celebrant
Bespoke, Symbolic Ceremony on a beach of your choice
4 hours Photography (choose between various styles)
Unlimited contact prior to the elopement
Wedding Planner to coordinate the day

3950 EUR
VAt 21% included

Choose your
flowers
Bridal Bouquet (medium):

225,00 EUR / unit

Bridal Bouquet (large):

290,00 EUR / unit

Boutonnière:

30,00 EUR / unit

Wish to remove or add something? No problem!
Just send us an e-mail at hola@bettertogetherweddings.es

___

___

elopement package

optional
add ons

Additional Hair & Makeup for 2nd person: 363,00 EUR
Videography, 4 hrs, from

1600,00 EUR

Bottle of Cava

15,00 EUR

Dinner reservation at restaurant, fee

25,00 EUR

contact us
for prices

Priest (instead of Celebrant)
Additional florals
Spanish guitar live musician for ceremony
Additional guests (max 5-6 guests)
Vow booklets, wedding signs, or other props
Minibus for guests

___

___

___

beaches
Choose between beautiful beach locations in
Sitges and surrounding areas. You can have
your intimate ceremony in the sand, or for
example on the cliffs overlooking the sea.
We highly recommend to have the ceremony
early in the morning before the beaches get
crowded.
private car with driver
A common source of worry is how to arrange
the transportation for the day. Therefore we
include a car with private driver, so you easily
can go from one site to another during the
photo shoot. The car is completely Covid
adapted and has a protection glass between
you and the driver, and the driver will wear a
mask.
hair & makeup
A hairdresser/make up artist will come to
your hotel in Sitges to make you look fab for
the day. The package includes hair & makeup
for one person, but it's possible to add the
service for a 2nd person (see additional
services)
coordination of the day
The package includes coordination by me,
Linda - Wedding Planner from Better
Together Weddings. I will be there to make
sure everything runs smoothly.

Photographer
You can choose between different
photographers to make sure the photos suit
your style. The package includes 4 hours of
photography, where you can take photos at
the beaches of Sitges, surrounding beaches
and Sitges picturesque village. For the sake
of the photos, we highly recommend to
have the ceremony early in the morning to
avoid crowds at the beach..
celebrant
The celebrant is English speaking and can
make a customized ceremony just for you.
For other languages than English, please
ask. If you prefer to only read your vows to
each other or if you bring a friend to hold
the ceremony, we will discount the cost of
the celebrant.

flowers
Both of you can choose if you wish to
have either Bridal Bouquet or
Boutonnière. The bouquet is either size
medium or large, and it's made of 4 types
of seasonal flowers and greenery chosen
by the florist. If you want any specific
type of flower, we will be happy to send
you a separate quote.

does not include
Accommodation, food, transport to/from the airport, furniture
SYMBOLIC CEREMONY
Please note that the wedding ceremony is a symbolic ceremony which
means that it's is not legally binding. You need to get married legally in
your home country prior to, or after eloping in Sitges.
No paperwork is needed in Spain since it's a symbolic ceremony.

___

choose between
Beach locations

some of the
beautiful beaches
that sitges can
offer

___

The Wedding Day
So how will it all work on your wedding day? We will put our alarm clock early in the morning,
to get as much time as possible with somewhat privacy at the beach, before the crowds
appear.
The hairdresser/makeup artist will come to your hotel room in Sitges, to make you fab for
your big day. The photographer will be documenting already, and then it's time to go down to
the lobby where the driver will be waiting for you to take you to the beach. We meet up the
officiant at the beach, and together we walk to find the perfect spot.
The ceremony can start! You promise each other forever, we can celebrate with cava and then
it's time for your elopement photo session. In total you will have 4 hours of photography to
create amazing memories for you to look back on. You can easily jump between different
beaches as you have the car to take you anywhere. The day can end with a romantic dinner
on one of the restaurants in Sitges.

the destination
Sitges is a beautiful, and welcoming seaside town located just 40 km south of Barcelona on the
Garraf Coast. Protected by the surrounding mountains, the town is known for it's micro climate
which gives pleasant temperatures all year around. Ask any locals about it and they will proudly
tell you about the"micro clima". With an average of 300 sunny days a year, Sitges is a lovely
option for holidays.
Barcelona locals love making day trips to Sitges, which also is a multi cultural town with many
foreigners living there all year around. For tourists, there are plenty of hotels and
accommodations to choose from, as well as private villas and manor houses on the nearby
country side.
Besides being a beautiful destination, Sitges is also well known for their annual Film Festival
which is one of the biggest festivals of science fiction and horror movies in the world.
The town has a rich history of wine producing, and is located close to the Penedés wine region
where you can visit and explore local vineyards and cava producers. There are direct trains to
Barcelona which takes you right into the center of Barcelona in 40 minutes. Barcelona Airport is
only a 20 min drive away.
Sitges is a very open minded and tolerant destination that will make everybody feel welcome. It's
also a popular LGBT destination with visitors from all over the world, where respect and
tolerance are the driving force and makes Sitges a cosmopolitan city with a freedom
atmosphere. It's also very family friendly because it's much calmer than downtown Barcelona. In
general, Sitges is a very romantic and cozy town with well kept traditions, and in comparison with
other holiday destinations on the coast, it has a year around population of almost 30 000
inhabitants, which means that the town is "alive" even during the low season.

How can we book?
Just send an e-mail to:

hola@bettertogetherweddings.es
I will be happy to help you!
Kind regards,

Linda Arvola
Wedding & Elopement Planner
Better Together Weddings Spain
+34 633 28 00 45

